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Barrett Passes 3,000 Yard Rushing Mark
By D\~ nrSTA
c.-i Sports Editor
Last week Tun Barrett tied a
I\CAA record by rushing for his
third consecutive season of over
1000 yards. In a Saturday afternQOn game a~ninst Thiel, Tim jointod
an elite class of a dozen NCAA
players by amassing 188 yards
against. the Tomcats.
Tim's performance against Thiel
rais1.>d his season total to 1164 yards
rushing. That is just l l yards !<hy
of the old Canoll record !:et in
1950 by Carl Taseff. It is expected,
however, U1at Taseff's mark will fall
tomorrow afternoon as the griddcrs
play their season finale against
Oberlin.
Bnn·ett is lauded by head coach

Congratulations,
Tim Barrett!
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Jerry Schweickert as "the best football plarcr I've seen in my 18 years
at CatToll. lie has it all - speed,
olusivenc:;s and power." The coach
further elaborated that Tim "is a
punishing kind of runner, who goes
right at people if he has to."
But Tim's effectiveness as a foot-ball plnycl' does not stop at running. "Tim is a better blocker than
a runner," said Schweickert. "He
also pos~csses a gre.at }lair or hands
as a pass receiver."
StatiStics back up Schweickert's
comments, as Tim has handled passes for 440 ya1•ds in the p11st three
l'ears, with an average of 18 yards
per catch.
Tim, a native of Buffalo, came to
Carroll as a defensive back and

played that position throughout his
freshman year. It was not until a
tunning back was injured during
pre-season practice in his sophomore
yenr that he had a chance at running back. He became the No. 1
back and stayed that way through
the season, a year which saw him
ramble for 1151 yards. Last season
Tim had 1060 yards.
In addition to tying the NCAA
tecord this year, Tim has set new
marks in College Division III and
the PAC. He is the first player in
Dh ision III history to run over 1000
yards three years in a row and his
999 yards against PAC opponents
broke his own reeord set in '72.
Looking to the future, it appears
inevitable that Tim will be selected

by a pro team. Schweickert believes
"that if Tim doesn't go in the draft,
he'll be chosen as a free agent." So
far Tim has been personally contacted by several NFL teams, including Miami, New York Jets, New
York Giants, Buffalo and Cleveland.
However, it will not be until the
football draft rolls around in J anuary that Tim will know for certain
his future.
A marketing major, Tim is presently planning inter\'iews for jobs
in the Cleveland area and Buffalo.
His main ambition, though, is professional football. Should the NFL
pass him up, Tim does not hesitate
to say, "I'd also enjoy playing in
the Canadian or World Football
Leagues."
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Enrollment Rises, Credit Hrs. Decrease
By PAT BEUMER
CN News Editor
While there is a general trend
of decreasing enNllment in colleges and uniYI'rsities across the
nation, Carroll's total fall <'m·ollment increased by 100 students over
last fall. This tigut·e. ho\';ever, docs
not emphasize the 5% decrease in
freshmen enrollment. or the HOO
hour credit revenue decrease.
At the end of September, 3,771
students were r.·gistercd, including
3,10'i undergrnduntes and 664 graduate students. 'l'he Fall ''i3 figure!!,
in comparison, show a total enrollment figure of 3,661, with 3079 undf:'rgrnduates nnd 692 graduate students.
First day of class enrollment
figures from Mr. John Huddleston,

registrar, show a tot.al of 1906
males and 975 females, or a ratio of
2 males to every female. This ratio
was the same in 1973. Gradu.ate
school ligures, however, show a
ratio of 1.75 females for everr male.
D1·. Gavin, dean of the graduate
school and director of institutional
planning, attributes the credit hour
decrease and student increase to the
large number or part·time students.
He sees the long term trend of
"people not necessarily taking their
education in solid blocks, but shut·
tling back and forth from college
to work instead" as a possible reason for this occurence.
Gavin pointed out that em·ollment excet'ded predictions of the
Thompson study on "Projected Enrollment of Institutions of Higher
Education of Ohio." The study

Grode lnllotion lmpoct
Hits Loco/ Universities
By GILD \ SCH~IIDT
Grode inflation b hitting many
collcstc campu~cs these days. Studf:'nts in some universities and colleg<'s arc finding that their .grade
point averages are incr<'asing.
This is the finding of Arvo Juola,
acting director of cv:tluation service.s
nt ::\Iichigan Stale University who
conclucted a survey of 197 colleges
and universities regarding their
grade point scales.
The nveroge incrt!.ase in these
schools from 1960 to 19i3 was .40·l
or about half a letter grade. J uolu
found that tho a\'erage increases
rose to their highc:.<t rates between
1968 and 1970.
There are several reasons for the
grade inflation according t.o Juola.
It is not !mown if this increase has
to do with brighter students. J uoln
Jinds that the present educational
standards are less severe than they
were in the post-Sputnik era.

Juola also attributes the increase
to the better relations between students and faculty. Teachers who
tried to help students avoid the
draft nnd the admission of more
minority students ai'e further causes for thi~ change in grade point
an• rages.
The \ w·.~ has undertaken its own
survey concerning whether several
colleges and universities in Ohio
h.ave inct·ca~ed their grode points
R\"('rl\gcs for eligibility on their
Dt>an's Lists. The evidence is eontr:u-y to Juola's study with one exception.
Ft·. Laurence V. Britt, dean of
Arts and Sciences, has no plans to
change the present 3.15 average a
Carroll student needs to qualify for
the Dean's list. The followi ng Cleveland area colleges and universities
have incrl"nsed their gmde point
average increases for their Dean's
(Continued on Page 6)

shows a 1974 enrollment figure of
only 3,601 students, or 2,915 undergraduates and 686 graduates.
A projected peak of potential
students for Carroll is slated for
1977-78, after which the pool of 18
year-old students available to enter
college will decrease. Wbile a decrease in college enrollment for the
whole nation is indicated, the year
for the peak projection level of the
whole state is 1979.
Acco1·ding to M1·. John Sammon,
dh·ector of admissions, both private
and state educational institutions
are fighting rising costs and the national economy in an effort to sustain eru·ollment. This year, the total
freshmen enrollment of 699 is 5%
less than the 1973 figure of 735 and
approximately 3% less than the
1972 figure of 714 students.
Out-of-state applicants have also
decreased and Pennsylvania is
presently the only state that allows
a student to apply his state aid to
tuition at an out of state college.
During the 1960's, Michigan enrolles numbered from 40-60 freshmen each year. Because of state aid
provisions, the number of students
who entered this fall as freshmen
was 18. (Despite provisions in illinois, the number of 40-60 freshmen
entering each fall is still consistent
with other years).
Programs to increase admission
include the early admissions program, whereby a student who has
completed his junior year of high
school can take course work at Carl'Oil concunently with his senior
year studies.
Other ways to increase overall
enrollment, mentioned by Dean
Gavin, include the increase of graduate service programs and special
sessions. The enrollment in the summer school program has gradually
decreased and efforts are being
tnade to make that program more
appealing. To better realize the
needs of p111't-time students, Mrs.
Dorothy Richards has been appointed assistant dean of the evening
program.

lr.
A TOTAL OF 265 people out of 317 who came, were able to
donate a pint of blood to the Red Cross last we ek, in Scabbard
and Blade's semi-annual blood drive. This was the best turnout
since the Spring of 1972. According to Red Cross co-ordinator
Irene Reiman, the blood drive was a great success. S&B officer
Frank Wardega wishes to give his personal thanks to everyone
who donated.

Union Committee Investigates
Infirmary and Health Facilities
By PATTY LAMIELL
The Student Union passed a bill
last week to form a committee which
will evaluate the University infirmary and health care facilities. The
bill was sponsored by Mary Jo Casserly and Gwen Benovich. The committee will look into the infirmary
facilities and present suggestions
fo1· improvement to the Union by
December 3.
Chairpersons of the committee are
Benovich and Casserly. :\lembers include Elaine Yeip, Dr. Elizabeth
Hyde from the psychology department; Dr. John Carrabine from the
chemistry deparb:nent and assistant
to the Dean of .Men, Patrick Kane.
The infirmary presently has a
registered nurse on duty Monday
through Friday from 9 :00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m., on Saturday from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon and from 1 :00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m., on Sunday from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Brother Raymond Friesen, director of the infirmary, is on call f rom
7 - 9 p.m.. He can be reached for
emergency care after hours by calling 491-4349.
There are two medical doctors on
the staff. Dr. Harry Tucker, :M.D.
has infirmary office hours on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at
11:16 a.m. Dr. A. 't Bidar, M.D. is
available on Monday and Tuesday
from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
The nurses sc1·een patients and refer those in need of a doctor's care
to Stucker and Bidar. The doctors
examine patients for a fee of $6.00.
Students presently pay a health
insurance fee which covers the cost
of the nurse's examination and any
medication which she prescribes.
II immediate hospital care is
nreded, the nurses or Bro. Friesen
call on students who own cars to
help in getting the patient to a
hospital.
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University Continues Change,
Has Fortunate Position
\Yell, it looks as if J ohn Carroll has defied
the trends once more. Not only has our overall emollment increased, but we have not been
bothered by inflation - grade inflation, that
is.
Although the overall enrollment has increased, the percentage of part-time students
is up, as Dean Gavin pointed out. The UniErratum: Last issue we inadvertentJ y
misdirected all complaints about last-week
examinations to the office of the dean of arts
and sciences. Actually, inquiries or complaints
should be addressed to the appropriate dean,
i.e. the dean of the business schoo] or t he dean
of arts and sciences - depending upon which
college the course is being taught.

versity is serving a community with many
people able to continue their education while
they work in industry or business, while
they teach or while they take care of domestic
responsibilities. As the statistics point out,
not all other Ohio universities are in this kind
of fortunate position.
The fact that grade inflation has not affected us as much as it has affected other
schools in the nation is much harder to explain. It is important for graduate schools,
law schools and employers to remember at
least that the A's are not becoming much more
plentiful here.
We cannot afford much academic backpatting, however, f rom either gt·oup of stally MARIAN EXTEJT
our academic life and the responsitistics. But it is always nice to know where we
The Carroll News, through its bility to the dorm residents.
editorial cartoons and satiric feaare headed.

RA Explains Her Role

Moravec Excuses Males
By PATTY L.\!\liELL
CN .As11t. News Editor
A column appeared in the Carrou .Vt'WS on October 25 entitled
" Women Nc!!tl to know Male Sexual
Motives" by Carl Moravec, S.J. The
headline immediately set t he tone of
the article's sexual bi8S.
The phrn~e, '"tremendous sexual
drive" is ust'<l to describe the male
s<•xual response. Women are told
to be cognizant of this malady of
the g uiltless male who is a t the
m~rcy of l1is uncontrollable sex-ual
a ppetite. '1' h e heartless woman,
seemingly incapable of sexual arousal herself, is cautioned to avoid "refined torture for her and her man''
by judging her partner's level of

e."'Ccitation a nd stopping sexual !oreplay when it goes too far. Is not
the matl in a better position to
judge his own level of response and
ewtail his activity accordingly?
Mora vee covers hin1self with statements such as, "He needs help, but
he still has just as much responsibility for his actions as does the
giJ·l." But the whole thrust of the
Rl'tlcle is that he, in fact, does not
have a ny responsibility because he
is incapable of controlling his sexual drive.
The discussion allows for no variation within either sex. Men and
women are cast in iron-clad roles
accordmg to their gender and ap-

parently do not deviate from the
stereotype suggested. It is hard to
believe that any two women are
alike, let alone all women.
Men cannot be allowed to use
their stronger sexual drive as an
excuse to delegate to their partners
aU responsibility for control. Women need to know male sexual motives, but men need to know themselves. Both sexes are dealt a gross
injustice when they are portrayed
as the stereotyped male at the mercy of his insatiable sexual appetite,
abused by the universal heartless
woman who turns him on and off
like a stereo switch. Surely humanity is more diverse, more sensitive.

tures, has helped to nurture the
dorm student's concept that the Resident Assistants are F BI trainees
who delight in spending their Friday night searching out cans of
beer and afte1·-hour visitors. I
would like to take this opportunity,
as a Murphy RA, to elucidate om·
roles and responsibilities.

An RA's life is almost identical
to any other student's. Beeause most
of us are undergraduates taking a
full load of upper dh.i sion courses,
we mus t give full attention to
keeping up our grade points. This
can prove difficult, especially when
studying for a quiz begins at 2 a.m.
after caring for a case of the flu, or
tl"}ing to convince a student that
her roommate does not hate her and
failing that psych quiz is not the
end of it all. We must try to find a
balance between the demands of

The other fact that most students
fail to recognize when dealing with
an RA is that we are not the ones
who made the rules. It is our responsibility to administer the r egulations made by the administration and other students. They were
made in supposedly the best interest
of the dorm resident, and it is our
position to uphold this thinking.

I am not asking for your sympathy with regard to our position.
All the limitations on both our social and academic life were well e.xplained to us at the time we accepted the job. What I do ask is
that the next opportuni ty you have
to deal with an RA, please r emember that we are human too. We
have all been in your shoes, and
therefore try to judge each and
every situat ion as equitably as
p ossible.

Our Options Stay Secure
Uy MIKE i\1,\RONEY
CN Editor-in·Chief

While the country faces enonnous economic
t toubles and while po:~sibilities of violent outbursts on the national and international scene
continue to plague Amer·i(\an govemment, the
college campuses are ~leaping. No longer
do w<o st?e a "People's Grand Jury'' or a
ROTC building demonstration. No longer is
there a brond student push for more l:lay in
Eoducation or in living accommodations on
campus.
Student governments ( not just the one on
Utis cnmpu$, but all over the country) are
l"Unning out of issues because nobody is concerned enough to discuss t hem.
Is this outward appearance of an apathetic a ttit ude an indication that the stu-

dents in t he year 1974 are happy in their
studies and in their social lives?
To the contrary, it would appear that students, jus t as their parents and their neighbors, are striving for a security in their
lives that they cannot ever possess. All o.f
us feel the frustration of the collective search
for a sure thing. All of us continue to proh 'Ct our options, to search for a marketable
skill, a nd to ens lave ourselves in the yoke of
academic grades and competition. All this is
done, it would seen, in the false belief that
financial and career opportunities are ends in
themselves rather than means toward happi-

ness.
The result of this concentration on financial and careQl· security has been a shift in
world-view f or most of us. We no longer
watch the news on television, let alone read
a daily newspaper or news magazine. Infla-

tion is our "#1 problem" because it hits us
so personall~·.
If someone tells us that there are Ulousands dying weekly in Africa due to an
extreme drought (\vhich there are), he
annoys us with his far-away concerns. If
someone were to t·emind us that we live daily
in the threat of a nuclear attack that could
decimate the world's population (which we
do) we reply that that was only a problem
of the 1960's and that only a madman would
ever use nuclear weapons in a modern war.
The fact is, we do not want to think about
the distress of the nation, let alone the distress of the world. The fact is, we do not
want to think-it is too painful an experience.
The officers of government see this selfconcern in the American people. They know
that we have a bandoned any worries we

might have had about world hunger or world
peace, so they tell us what we want to hear.
This trend toward self-concern and noninvolvement may seem inconsistent with the
war-protest and equal-rights movements of
the sixties, but this is a partial outgrowth
of that protest era in an anomalous sort of
way. The concern with getting out of Vietnam and with the poverty and discrimination
problems of this country represented a
healthy worry that we may have been proliferating our own system of govemment
while that system was inequitable in its own
dealings.
Now, however, the pendulum bas swung
a bit too far toward withdrawal :ft·om the
world. Taking care of "number one" is not
whipping inflation. It is an inordinate concern for one's self that cannot be excused or
ignored.
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Wider News Coverage Suggested
To the editor :
It is a constant complaint on the John Carroll campus, that we here
suffer from a narrowness of vision and experience. While this claim is
more than probably verifiable, it is a sad commentary when one looks to
the contributors' of much of this nan'Ow vision and experience.
As a senior, I can't help but see a good portion of the blame resting
on poor communication. A lack of
information on what actually occurs through which the Carroll student is
in the "real world" can only serve to be made aware of the various
to keep the Carroll community un- affairs and occurrences, topics and
aware. And if the sources of com- events which affect him most. Howmunication and information that the ever, .i! only campus topics are covUniversity has set up to educate er«!, and only campus occurrences
their students on matters of rele- are highlighted, isn't a limited and
vance are inefficient, then this is narrow "campus frame-of-reference"
where we find the source of a good nw'tured?
portion of our campus narrowness.
Each and every day, vital news
The Carroll News is the medium gains national attention. There are

Open House Success
ro The Editor:
We would like to express publicly our appreciation and congratulations
to all those who helped to make the recent Science Center Open Howse a
'uccess.
Many undergraduate and graduate students gave up their Sunday
dtemoon to serve as guides and present Interesting decomtions. They also
"'orked diligently beforehand to prepare for the event. They demonThe supporting services of the
strated school spirit in the best Admissions Office, Public Relations,
sense of the term.
Physical Plant, the Copy Center, the
The faculty and staff members of Mail Room, Saga Foods, and the
the Computer Center, Seismological Diamond-Shamrock Corporation, all
Observatory, and Science and Math- played important roles in presenting
ematics Deparbnents who were pres- an effective Open House.
ent to greet visitors and who planWe thank them all for their enned activities for them, helped the thusiastic cooperation.
public and prospective students to
Edward F . Carome
better understand some of the exOpen House Chairman
cellent facilities provided for study
Harry C. Nash, Chainnan
at J ohn Carroll.
Department of Physics

NEWS NOTES
Christmas Cards
UNICEF Christmas cards will be
sold in "The Room," beginning Mon.,
from 1-3, . 4-5:30 p.m.; Tues. and
Weds. from 2-4 p.m. Proceeds will
go to World Hunger Needs.

Hangman
"Hangman,'' a thirty minute allegorical film, will be shown in
Murphy Hall basement on Monday,
Nov. 11, at 8 p.m.

SU Movie
Last Picture Show
The LC18t Picture Show will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Kulas Audi-

torium, Sunday, November 10. Adntission will be .50 cents with a fee
card, $1.50 \vitho~t.

Summer in Yugoslavia
A summer tour to Yugoslavia is
planned in conjunction with ML
111; for inf• , contact Dr . Sanko.
Cost: $1,200, 6 credit hours-May
26 to July 8, 1975.

Winter in Asia
Washington and Jefferson College will sponsol' a January, 1975,
trip to Asia. Cost is $1,300 for trip
to Japan and China. Contact the
college for further information.
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political, ecological, theological, educational and numerous other topics
which affect the lives and future
lives of each of us here on campus.
Yet, The Carroll News seldom
makes mention or draws attention
to these issues, except for occasional cartoons.
The narrowness of vision and experience that has become the campus cry and the campus norm is actual. But the solution is readily
visible, if those who have the most
power to bring topical issues to the
surface do so.

The Carroll News is capable of
great things. Why is it cheating
itself, and the campus, of this greatness?
Sincerely,
christi ipaut

Moravec
Response
To the editor:
Due to the various comments I
have received about my article on
male psychology, I thought it would
be informative to trace the article's
evolution. When first submitted to
Th'e Sting, it was an article of 7
typed pages, to be published in two
parts. As it happened, Th8 Sting
edited and published one part, The
CMroll New.~ the other. This latter
newspaper cut out
pages of the
article, including the conclusion.
This embarrassed me somewhat.
But what surprised me more was
that many people bad read only one
part in one of the newspapers, without reading the other part! To
remedy this situation, I am placing
the original article on the reserve
shelf in tho library for anyoM who
wishes to see it in its entil·ety with
developments, qualifications, etc.

2*

Sincerely,
Carl Moravec

Lou Rawls performs in concert.

Lou Rawls' 'Good Thing'
Lean Mean and Bluesy
By BILL JA:\IIESON
CN Ar.;st. Fcatare Editor

Lou Rawls played the Blue Grass
Motor Inn last Friday, and ace photogt·apher Tim Leddy and I got the
ch8llce to see him perform. Rawls
played at their ballroom, which holds
about 400 people. Apart from the
price of drinks, everything was fine.
A glass of ginger-ale and a can of
Budweiser cost us $3.15. But, what
can a poor boy do?
Lou Rawls easily blends pop and
blues, and his version of "Feel Like
Makin' Love" went over so sensuously that Roberta Flack should
have been thet·e.
The highlight of the show was a
talking-singing medley, the theme
being "Establishing a Rapport with

LTS Presents Living Biography
By BETSY TROCKI
CN Feature Editor
Halloween night at Carroll consisted of an avalanche of shaving
cream and toilet paper- unless, of
course, one chose to leave such
antics behind and attend the opening night of A Tribute to Eugene
O'NeilL
The LTS production, which is
still being presented this weekend,
is done in an infonnal and intimate
manner. Although the cast was not
permitted, due to copyright rules, to
portray scenes from O'Neill's plays,
the dramatic readings concerning
O'Neill's life and events surrounding his writings made the presentation seem like a living biography
with Eugene O'Neill as chief actor.
With only four chairs and a
large portrait of 0 ' Neill as a set,
vie,.,.·ers were free to exercise their
imaginations and become involved
with the situations in O'Neill's life
portrayed by the cast.
Such intimate involvement with
O'Neill's life was mainly due, how-

ever, to the excellence of many dramatic readings in the produ<:'tion.
Joyce Miller's moving presentation
of the reaction of O'Neill's frienrls
to "Bound Eust for Carclilf" was
just one occasion in which the audience was fully dmwn into the
situation on stage.
The background music, in A
Tribute to Ettgrne. O'.Veill, was
very well timl'd. The gradual intensification and final overcoming
sound of the tom-tom produced an
effective mood for the cast's portrayal of event.'! surrounding The
Emperor JO?tes.
Although the play seemed quite
well done, stud~>nt reactions in general were \'aried. Students familiar
with some of o·~eill's works generally found the production rewarding and could identify quite easily
"'ith the action on stage. A few
students, who were totally unfamiliar with the plays of O'Neill,
however, expressed a sense of boredom while other unaquainted students expressed a desire to discover the works of O'Neill.

the Fl'male Counterpart Who Rules
the Roost." He sang "Stormy .Monday Blues," lamenting a man's probkms with his woman. Anothet dealt
with the joys and memories of homecooking while urviving on ·rv dinners. He ended the medley wtth
"Your Good Thing."
Rawls ended the show with "Natural Man," and "Tobacco Road."
Now I gre\Y up with the Nashville
Teen's version of "Tobacco Road,"
but Rawls sang it like he actually
ble\v the damn thing up.
A!ter t.he show, Lou talked mostly
about his start and de\'elopment as
a singer. "I started like most blAck
entertainers do, in the junior church
choir. This was in Chicago; I sang
with Curtis Mayfield, Jr. Staples,
Snm Cooke." Sam Cooke's been dead
about ten years now, but he was the
biggest black solo artist of the 50's
and early 60's. Lou teamed with
Snm and sang background on most
of his hits. "l was in a car accident with Sum, in 1958. I tok a
year otr, to recuperate; Sam got
wasted. . . ."
When a.'!ked about recording material, he said, "I won't do a song
if it doesn't mean anything. It has
to be written about an e.'Cperience
of life." He recorded "Love Is A
Hurtin' Thing" in 1967. "I wu
going through domestic problems,
and so wall Ben Raleigh, the author.
lle came to me and said, 'I've got a
song for you.' I asked him what it
was, he told me, and I knew I'd do
it, just by the title."
Any future plans? "I'm going to
film "The Louis Armstrong Story."
The story will take place all over
the world. lie was a musical ambassador for this country, you
know."
Time was running short and Lou
had a second show to do. "Excuse
me," he said, stretching, "I've got
to become another person.''

TBB CARROLL NZYS
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Winemaking Provides Dr. Sanko's ·Hobby
By JOAN l\tACEACHEN
Each fall, Dr. Helene Sanko of
the ~lodern Language Department
invites students interested in winemaking to her home. Dr. Sanko, her

husband and an interested neighbor produce approximately 100 gallons of wine each year.
Madame Sanko cites her own
French cultural heritage and the

Elton John Sings at Coliseum
By PA'ITY LAMIELL
CN Asst. News Editor

Dr. Sanko's wine-making barrels.

Quadrophonic Mixer Planned
By TO.M lie:-. EILL
Jack :Flash is coming! He will be

in the John Carroll University J:.."Ymnasium on Saturday, NoTemoor 16,
at 8:30 J>.m. The Student Union is
sponsoring a novel Beer Mixer format.
Jack's real name is Jack Hackett
and he is a disc jockey from Boston.
He will bring a $20,000 quadraphonic "surround-sound" system and
a light show.
He will play records without a
break for at least four hours from
a collection that is kept in excellent
condition. Requests will be taken

from all of the most up to date releases and all of the best oldies.
Jack Flash's dances have been
held previously from Boston to Buffalo, receiving most positive response. This year he is touring from
l\Iaine to Indiana to North Carolina.
This mixer will attempt to program the sounds of the best groups
through a superlative sound system, to achieve an effect that will
appeal to everyone. Whether your
interest lies in listening or dancing,
at the end of the night, you'll come
away pleased, probably ecstatic.

Maria Gonzalez
and her
suite-mate
Valerie Chippas.

Latin Mysteries Unravelled
By MARY PAT FRANCELL
If you have found yourselt baffled lately in trying to discover the
identity of the •'ch1quita bammas"
or the ''flamingo dancers" - read
on.
These nicknames nre used to de*iURIIIllltUHIUIIIUIMIIHIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIItl"ttttiiiiUIUitrUiftlllllltllllllfl
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scribe two freshmen female Carroll
students from Puerto Rico. Marl
Gonzalez and Tere Castro, whose
home is in a suburb of San Juan,
in comparing the two cultures, say
thal in Puerto Rico everyone seems
to be always looking for trouble.
They feel that most people here
mind their own business.
Mari, a math major, has a. brother here at Carroll, Jaique, a. sophomore. Tere, a ~Iat·keting major, is
a neighborhood friend in Puerto Rico. They say that the classes
here are the same as in Puerto Rico.
When asked about how they like
the activities, both Mari and Tere
love football games, mixers, Halloween, telephones and the Carroll
guys. Both girls are on the tennis
team and like to play basketball.
They are looking forward to winter,
since tht>re is no real winter in
Puerto Rico.
Both girls arrived here in August
and have travelled to Florida, New
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and
New Hampshire. They plan on
:spending their Thanksgiving with
!dends in Chicago. When they band
together with Valerie, theh· suitemate, they are commonly referred
to as "The Tlu·ee Stooges." They
are also called the ''Foreign Legion",
with thei.t ~ogan. "ta ta."

At least 20,000 Clevelanders are
in love with Elton John, and they
proved it on Monday night as he
perfo1·med for lhem at the Coliseum.

Elton John, a devotee of the
bizarre, appeared on stage in a
cloud of smoke, dressed in yellow
sequined pants and a midriff top
with large boa. feather sleeves. He
wore a huge white hat which resembled a baker's cap with a huge
plume hanging from the crown. The
stage was entirely dark except for
Elton's hat and sleeves, which
emanated an eerie glow.
The first number was quite a
surprise as openers go. He opened
with "Rt>quiem for a Friend," an
eerie, psychedelic number with an
unusually long intrumental introduction. Elton John sat at the piano
in darkness throughout the introduction. Just before the vocal part
began, he jerked back his head. The
bakers cap fell off, the light went
up, and the concert began. The
back-up group included a bass and
lead guitar, a four-piece brass
group and two percussionists.
Elton followed "Requiem" with
the more popular "Candle in the
Wind", "Rocket Man" and "Bennie
and the J ets". The repertoire was
rather standard. Elton confined
himself to the real biggies like
"Daniel", and "Good-bye Yel.low
Brick Road" and he delivered them
with little variation from the album
cuts.
There were a few mind-bending
exceptions. "Burn Down the Mission", for example, swung into an

Union Supplies
New Telephones
By MARY JO CASSERLY

and ELAINE YElP
A bill was passed last February
in the Student Union to install five
phones, available to all students, for
on campus calls. A number of location recommendations were then
sent to Mr. Kramer, Director of the
Physical Plant.
After much correspondence between Mr. Kramer and Jim Eardly,
President of the Student Uruon, it
was finally decided last week that
only two phones be installed, one
in the library basement and one in
the Student Union office. These locations were thought to be convenient for most students. Mr. Kramer
said the phones must be situated so
as to djscourage vandalism.
Since the Physical Plant does not
have sufficient funds to cover the
cost of these campus phones, the
Student Union has taken it upon
themselves to pay for them.
A campus directory will be available at the two phone locations.

unforgettable five minute rock ja m
sess.ion. Elton also had a little fun
with "Take Me to the Pilot of Your
Soul", which had a psychedelic,
pseudo-blues introduction.
Another surprise was a rendi·
tion of the Beatles' "Lucy in the

Jewish Hillel Club
Meets Wednesday
The first meeting of the
John CatTOll chapter of the
Hillel Club, a Jewish student
coalition, happens on Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 7 :30 p.m. in
Room 220 of the SAC building. Faculty and students are
urged to attend.
Sky with Diamonds", but it sounded too much like the original to
really excite me.
After two hours of gi.rations in
front of a frantically enthusiastic
audience, Elton got himself and the
audience for the finale, "Saturday
Night's Alright !or Fighting".
The encore included "Your Song"
and "Crocodile Rock", and Elton
closed with "The Bitch is Back".

Yugoslavian background of her
husband to illustrate their familiarity \vith the process of wine-making. Her husband especially is experienced in this area because his
father was a wine maker.
According to Dr. Sanko, all of
them enjoy making wine which is
cheaper than the commercial product." Making wine is a big job, but
it's surprisingly uncomplicated because the yeast and grape skins do
all the work," said Dr. Sanko.
The '\vine requires about 672
pounds of white grapes and 576
pounds of purple grapes, which the
Sankos obtain from the Farmer's
Market. They choose. the grapes for
their ripeness and sweetness. The
sweeter the grape is, the better the
wine.
To begin, the Sankos crush the
grapes into pulp and pour the pulp
into big open barrels, where it is
left to ferment. The temperature
should be warm while they ferment, but this year since the fall
has been cool it will take a little
longer, according to Dr. Sanko. But
she added "wine, like people, just
can't he rushed."
"Making wine takes a lot of
time," said Dr. Sanko, "but it's enjoyable especially when the neighbors come to help, and certainly
most rewarding."
As Madame Sanko said, "some
people enjoy making wine, othe~
like drinking it, but we enjoy both."

JOHN CARROLL
SPECIAL SALE
Winter Outer Jackets
(except leather & suede)

400fo Off
Special Selection of Dress Shirts

V2 Price
Special Selection of Wool & Polyester Slacks
Reg. $16 • $24 now

$800

ONE WEEK ONLY

Your elotlring store on Campus - Across from Campus
must show JCU ID card
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Harriers Take 2nd in P.A.C,
Await NCAA Competition
By F RED BAUTERS
John Carroll's fortunes in the
PAC cross country championships
may best be described in the words
of numerous coaches: "We lost the
t·ace, but we're a winner too." Last
Saturday, in conditions not ·ideal for
running, Carroll finished be hi. n d
Case Western who took 1-2-3-7-10
in the meet. It is the manner in
which they took second that has to
be conside1-ed a victory of sorts.
Despite adversity, Carroll improved on last year's fourth place 'finHead basketball coach Ed
J anka is looking Cor two m anagers, one f r o m a nearby
community, for the '74-'75
season. II int('rested, please
contact Janka at his ofl'ice in
the gym.

he did, 30th place is respectable.
To put it bluntly, and I do not particularly care to do so, Paul Giba,
Steve Craig's replacement, was not
ready !or the t·ace, and his performance showed it.
Taking these matters into con~ideration, a second place finish must
qualify as a "moral victory."
The harriers finish the season tomorrow in the N .C.A.A. cross country chan1pionships, held in Wheaton, Illinois. Something always seems
to go wrong for the team, which
led Joe Zakelj to .saY "we really
do not know how good we are, because everybody bas not t·un well at
the same time."
Maybe, on what should be a fast
cou1·se, everyone will finally put it
all together.

CN Stall Exhibits
Finesse on Field

ish, and did it without the services
of two of their top five runners.
Steve Craig did not run because
By PAT BEHMER,
of the flu, and Tim Manning once
MARIAN EXTEJT
again dropped out due to a mysteriand TERRI WARDEI NER
ous ailment. Because of this, Car- Editor's Note - This completely
roll finished third, but the others honest and totalty objective on-thecame through.
scene account was written by the
These efforts should be highlight- women's Sports Editor and two
ed, for they tell the true story. J oe guest writers.
Zakelj has to be commended for his
Saturday, Oct. 25, a double-head8th place finish, as he ran the last er football game started and finfour miles of the race with a se- ished off the Ccwroll News Staff
vere stomach cramp.
season. Its two-fold purpose was a
rus hing game which evt>nluu.lly h; \.hl' lhst College-.iivision player
By MARK l\lcl\1 ULLEN
My hat is off, so to speak, to John planned phase of the Sports DeThe Blue Streaks closed out their bested the accurate Thiel aerial at- e'·er to do so. Tim rushed !or 188
Izquierdo. I have dubbed him "Mr. partment's in-depth workshop and 1974 PAC schedule with a hard wck.
yards in :n carries, giving him a
Up and DoWll", and while I still 'Mike Mahoney's "Shape up or ship fought 19-7 victory o,·er the Thiel
The lirst half was rclati\'ely un- total of 1164 yards in eight games.
feel so, he simply ran a great race. out" plan.
Tomcats. The victory assu res t he eventful as the ball chang<..>d hands He is nine shv of Carl TasciT's allAs Carroll's #1 man, he finished
Star player of both games was Streaks of at least a co-champion- se,·eral timl's. The only scor~> came time Canull -single-season rushi ng
6th, giving us the much needed
Flying-flash Frank Novak, whose ship, pending the outcome of the in t he. first. quarter as Carroll tal- reco1·d of I 173 yards set in !950.
"big race" from someone.
most colorful play consisted o! sit- Allegheny-True! game Saturday. If lied on its first possession of the
Banelt. had a haTld in nil three
Both Lenny Johnson and Dan
ting on the goal line and catching Allegheny should lose to the Tom- game. The St.1·eaks put together a Blue Streak tallies. His four yard
Cassidy gave their "almost re- a touchdown pass. Another b1·illiant cats, Carroll would be sole cham- sustained drive which was clirnaxNI burst iu the third quarter gave Carquired" consistent performances by maneuver of Novak's was his abili- pioru;. Both teams have lost only by Tim Rarrett's one yard TD roll a 1::!·0 lead. The TD was set up
finishing 16th and 16th respective- ty to catch his own team's kick-off. one conference game. Overall, the plunge.
by a perfect halfback option pass
ly, with the lat!er rurming \V~
Ace-quarterback :\lark McMul- Streaks post a 6-2 record wi th the
With approximately 20 seconds irom Bnrrnlt to ,\like Soeder. Soedue to a bout w1th the flu earlier
len, returning from a recent knee season fi nale coming U1is Satut·day remaining in the first quartt>r, Bar- der also had nn outstanding afterin the week.
injury on the paddleba!l courts, agains t non-conference foe Oberlin. rett I'<.'U<"hed the 1000 yard plat(':tU noon, t'U!~hing for 11:3 yards in 16
R~man Liscynesky ran better, but used his keen sense of the obYious
The Streaks moun ted a fierce for the third consecutivt> sc:1son. He carries.
it must be pointed out that he to shoot straight-arrow passes to
Carroll iced the game late in the
was just getting over the flu. More Dazzling Dan Busta (who usually
fourth
qun1'ter.•\ fter Thiel scored
importantly, however, is that it was ended up in a ditch anyway). Busta
to dM•c lh•' gap to 12-7, Barrett
the first "big" cross country meet also proved at Punderson his abilconncct"d with senior slot end Ken
in his short career, and to finish as
ity to avoid girls' passes.
O'K(!(~fc fo1· a 21 ~·ard TJ>. The conThe S ting's Joe "Wolfman"
Yer:<ion atll'mpt was good, making
Dzurilla and George Harrington
the final sron: 19-i.
found their carefully planned and
Cal'l'oll rompiled 22 first downs
executed plays thwarted by Don
plus .181 yards in tlltal ofTI'nSI:' to a
Shula's counterpart at Carroll, Fr.
Carl "Kill" Moravec. Although
mere 200-ynrds for Thiel.
Saturday, November 9
~loravec never showed up in the
Besides the :;uperb running of
statistics (or in the second game)
9-1 a.m.
Barrett and Soo.~der. the game was
his ideal screen plays reflected his
. llighliJ.:"hted by a stuhhorn Streak
1.75 w f o fee card
seasoned advantage.
defcnst:'. Lc;uling t.he ch:n·ge we re
When asked to comment on the
f ree with fee card
linchackt•rs Pawlak, Schnitzius and
game, Moravec lifted his eyes
Buucco Corncrba<'k Greg Binda al:~o
All proceeds go to
toward heaven and said, "God was
had a lin" :11wrnoon. Grt>g returned
Wrestling Fund
on our side."
punt.", playl·d agg1·essivc defense
The Sports team found its dark
and was responsible for the only
horse candidate in the person of
intet·ccption of the ganll!.
Jern• Kosicki. Unusual roughness
Exclusive
The s•1und tmvels to Oberlin t.his
was 'called on Dan Fickes and Rob
"HOLY SMOKE"
weekcn1l whrt·c 18 S<>niors will close
Herald as they found themselves
"Cocaine Madness"
outlht'it· college gl'id can!<~1·s. Game
overburdened with the tesponsibili"Reefer Madness"
time is I p.m.
ty of guarding one certain female
"Sex Madness"
player.
The initial demand for female
Friday, November 8
players was quickly justified as the
Saturday, Novembe r 9
fairer sex exhibited their prowess
There ,.,,)) ~ a meeting for all
11 :30 p.m . Only
on the field. Their rushing tech$2.00 Admission
per :>)1t.>etivc v'arsity football players
nique and carefully executed tackles
MANN THlAlAl $
fM 1975 nexL Thursday, at 4:00
proved to the male chauvinists that - JUNIOR MARY DUFFY (left) and freshman Motria Wasyluk (right)
p.m. in room 205 of the military scihelp
set
up
the
spike
in
last
Monday's
volleyb
all
g
ame
against
the women's ability to make passes
ence building.
Kent. Kent outlasted the girls in the b est of th ree matches.
was just as p r ofessional as theirs.

Blue Streak Ciridders Defeat Tomcats,
Clinch Second Straight P.A.C. Crown

Football Party

BEER MIXER

Football Meeting

_.,...
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Seniors Named to Who's Who
By CHRISTI IGNAUT
Refeneci to as "one of the most
prestigious awards the academic
community can bestow," thirty-five
John Can·oll University seniors
were named to Who's TVho Among
Swdent>J i<n Ame?-ictm UnivenriLies
and Colleges.

The Little Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe (Pat Farley) and
Mickey Mouse (Mike Pojman) seem to be taking a break from
square dancing at the Second Annual Junior Senior Class Halloween Party. The party, which was attended by approximately
100 from all classes, proved to be a healthy alternative to the
usual mixers.

News Commentary

Bill Ignites Dormont IOC
By LORRAINE SD:\UIERS
At the Inter-Organizational
Council meeting held October 28, a
bill was presented asking for the
t-emoval from office of the chairman
of the Inter-Organizational Council, namely, .Junio1· TXY Jim Newton. The bill was withdrawn by its
orginator Mike Mahoney, but not
until after a heated debate among
council members.
Mahoney cl!m·ged a ''lack of communication between the chail·man
and the other o_fficers of the roc,"
along with "neglecting nll'ious
other duties of the chairman as
stated in the constitution oi the
IOC." as cause for Newton's impeachment.
This bill was also backed b) members of the !OC executive board,
Dan Bonde1• and Frank ~Iaglio
chetti.
In the ensuing debatl', it was
leamed that none of the IOC officers had approached Newton to
discuss this lack of communication
which has nppanmtly plagued the
lOC. These oflice1·s charged Newton
with neglect of duty, when they
were unaware of theil· specific
duties as defu1eu under the JOC
charter also.
Perhaps the intention of ~1a
honey's bill was to light a spark
under the otherwise stagllant IOC.
If so, he accomplishl:'d his purpose,
but not "ithout unnecPssary embarrassment. to Newton. New·ton
was totall~ unaware of lhe communication gup "ith his olficers,
and not jnformed of "Mahoney's
chm·g('S of impe:1chment.
The dehate which took place made
ail of the officllrs nlong with the
council r~·pt-esenblives take a second look at their role in tltis body.
The ditferente in attitude was evidem at this past ~ronda> ·s meeting.
The ''communication gap'' apparently had heen bridged.
It is hoped that memlJel"S of the
IOC, and ofllcers will not let this
type of action set a precedent. lllat-

ters such as these should be dealt
with internally. If, after approaching
a fellow officer, a member finds no
workahle means of communication,
then the matte1· should be placed
before the entire organization, but
not before. Perhaps the IOC could
consider this when analyzing their
p1·esent constitution.

Pranksters Abuse
Two Army Trucks
By

TO~I

McNEILL

Last Sunday two ROTC trucks
w<>re driven around the campus ill<>gally. According to Captain Gventer of the Military Science Depa~
ment, this act is a "theft of government l>l'Operty;• a federal offense.
One of the trucks was abandoned
in the parking lot near Rodman
11ull. The otha· was left in front
of the Military Science building.
Apparently the trucks never leit the
campus.
The three trucks had be¢n parked
near the Belvoir guardhouse after
use on Saturday. The.t·e was no security guard in the house Sunday
morning because one of the guards
hacl failed to 1-eport to work.
E. T. Krama·, director of the
pJ1ysical plant, said there is a "fabulous tw·nover" in the night-time
security personnel.
Accol'clil1g to Captain Gventer, the
trucks are difficult to drive and
Wt:re undoubtedly drive11 by unqualified peopl~:. Gventet· came irom his
home at 4 a.m. to retmn the vehicles to t heh· positions.
The llniveh>ity bears no rCS!)Onsibilit~· for any vehicles parked on
campus. In the future the trucks
will be effectively blocked in, l"eports Kramer.
The trucks did no damage, although one ::.ide view mirror was
slolen off of one of them. The fender of a Volkswagon was dented on
the bumper of the truck parked in
front of the 1\lilitary Science Building.

Selection fo1 this honor was based
on local nominations provided by
the Univexsity. These nominations
ser,·e to highlight the individual
and diverse talents of the school's
most prominent students.
Those students selected for the
yearl~· publication are chosen on the
basis of abo,•e a''Cl'age academic
standing, community service, lead·
ership ability, and futut·e potential.
The 41st edition of Who's Who
will include the following John
Carroll students:
Pttul Allison - Freshman anti SOphomore
('la.~s Preslnent:
member Dello.. Alpha.
Theta. PI Delta Ep$llon
Dennis ArchlLmbnull- FAilor of Ctorron
Quartetly; member Carroll News staff,
PI Deltn. Epsilon
Timothy BAM'en- Four year football letterman. two yee.r track letterman, All
PAC terun member tor three years
Charles Berlnf(er- Junior Class President;
Student Union senator; member rota. Chi
Upsilon
Joseph Bertolone- Senior Class President;
two yenr football Ieiterman: NCAA
Renvywelght Champion wrestler; mem·
bl:r Totn Beta Onmma
Dnnlel Bonrler- President or Beta Tau
SIJ:'!na '7•1. Treasurer "i3
Tlrnoth~· Carbary- Junior and Senior Clas~
VIce Pre~lden~; Unlvel'l!lty Club VJ>; Student Counselor Or1entllllon '73, '74

Jane Caascrly- Member SCAP
Ceorg• Crl~toph- Three year V&rsltY Tennis team-Captain '73·'75; mcmoor. Ac·
counting Assoc.
Vffiinfa Cla.cc.to- Manager, VarsllY Basketba.ll team; Cap~alo, Women's Volleyball team; member University Hearing
Board
LOuis De.'lfarco- Student Union VIce President ' 74 . Dlrec;lor '73; VIce President,
Poll fkl Club
Edward Donnelly- VIce President, Alpha
Rappa P~l; Cn.rrlllon Busln"'!s ~tanage r
'7•1; Member Alpl1a Sigma Nu. Student
•
Actlvltles Budget Board
Mark Donovan - V1e& President lola Beta
Gamma; Student Dlrcetor ot lntra.murnl
Program
Jn.mes Eardley- Sturlent Union President
•7 ·1; Senator and Director ; member Bela
Tau Sigma; Student Counselor. Orientation '73, '74
Mnrlan ExteJt- B uslnOSIJ Manager, Carroll
News; President PI Della Epsilon: Treas·
urer. John Carroll Bam! ; Resident Hall
Asst. '74-'75
Su8an Finnerty- Student Union Secretary
"74; Junior Class Treasurer '73; member, Prom Committee '74; Student Counselor. Orientation '7S ; ~epresentaUve,
Dorm Council '72-' 73
Bryan Frlt.z - Preslnent Debate Society
Molly Gibbons- Mana(;~r RathSkeller; Student Union Director; member University
Hearing Board
BenJamin Hunsinger- Student Union Senator. Director; member. Scabbard and
Bla.de
chrlstlne Jgnaut - President Alpha Slgm&
Nu; carroll News Sports Editor '72; Head
Resident Murphy Hall; Student Counselor
Ot1eotaUon '72·'7-l
Kenneth Laino- Sceretary Tree.surer DebMe SO<:Iety; member Pte-Law SoclelY
J ohn Macko -VIce President Alpha Slgm&
Nu; Counselor Ortent.ntlon '74; Resident
Hall Assistant '74-'75
Frnnels Maglloeheltl- Vlee President, Clr~le K; Secret.nry. Scabbard and Blade
Michael Mal1oney - Ed1tor , Carroll News ;
membl:r PI Delta Epsilon
Ma.ry Alyce Mooney- President American
CMmlcal SOciety
ThOmas Novak- President, Aecountlnt; As~tstant

Anne Ptplk- VIce Presldent-Sec;ret.ary, Student Education Assn.

Dzurilla Resigns Sting
Joe D~urilla resigned from his
post as co-director and co-edito1· of
the Sting on Monday, making Jane
Kvacek director. Dzurilla cited his
own laC'k of time as the primary
1·eason for his resignation in a letter addJ:essed to the Student Union
and Lhe Sting staff.
The former Sting and Student

Inflation·•••
(Continued from Page 1)
Lists: Cleveland State Unive.t·sity,
Notre Dame College, Ursuline College and Cuyahoga Community College.
Case Western Reserve University
changed its grade point averages
lost year for their dean's list. and
will alter them again if the level of
students' grades rises in the future.
Kent State University and Bowling Green State University responded that their standat·ds for being on
the Dean's List have not changed in
the past. The grade point average
at Kent State is and will remain
3.40 wit.h 15 credit hours. The average for Bowling Green State UniYet·sity's Dean's List is and p1·obably
will stay at 3.50.

BROWN'S

Onion editor pointed out his dissatisfaction with the scope of the paper
as an additional reason for his
resignation.
Jim Eardly, Student Union president, admitted there was some
misunderstanding between himself
and Dzurilla, since Eardly limited
the paper's content to Union events.
Eardly commented, however, that
"all I want to do is to make sure
what they publish is correct factually and to make sure the Sting is
doing what it originally set out to
do."
Eardly pointed out that he must
make sm-e that the newspaper concerns itself with the Union, just as
the Union's constitution makes
clear. He also pointed out that the
primary purpose of the newspaper
is to compensate for the lack of
direct representation in the Union
senate. All class senators are now
elected at large.

Thanksgiving Fast
Students interested in the Thanksgiving Fast for World Hunger,
Nov. 20, should sign up near the
Snack Bar Tues., Weds., and Thurs.

L. S. A. T.

REVIEW
COURSE

Increase your chances for a higher L.S.A.T. score and admittance to the law school of your choice with BROWN'S L.S.A.T.
REVIEW COURSE. BROWN'S offers comprehensive sessions
covering all material tested on the La w School Admission Test.
BROWN'S comprehensive sessions are geared to teach you
and prepare you for the L.S.A.T. not cram you.
For more information call

BROWN'S L.S.A.T. REVIEW
261-6622 anytime day or night

Jarnes Poon- t.leml>er Soccer Team, Accounting- Assn.
'RIChard R~- Student Union Treasurer;
PrC11fdent University Club
Joseph Samuelson - Director Student
Union; Student Counselor, OJ1entatlon
'74; m~mber rugby team
David Segereon- Captain Football Team;
three yee.r ettterm.an football
Cynthia Smith
Presldent Murphy Hall
Lonalne Summ~rs- Presldent Women' e
Glee Club, News Editor Ca.rroll News
Judlth Stczecln.okl
Secretary-Treasu rer
Omicron Delta Epsilon
Jean Walter- Student Coun.•elor, Ot1~t.n
Uon '72. ' 73
MIChael wurnlowskl - President, Circle K
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Snack Bar Poll Reveals
Discontent With Prices
By MARY JO CASSERLY
Questionnail·es were handed out
by Saga in the Snack Bar for the
commuters two week sago. SAGA
was interested in finding out just
what complaints Ol' suggestions the
commuters had in regards to the
food service and atmosphere of the
Snack Bar.
This past week Mr. Gene Farrell,
SAGA manager, said the surveys
could not be found, but John Grant
and Vivian Livingston, assistant
managers, had r ead the sm-veys
and know wllat the results were.
Vivian said, "We were very
pleased because the students had no
complaints about our se1-vice. But
there were complaints about our
prices." Mr. Fanell replied that he
cannot understand the price complaint since he does keep prices lower than area food services such as
MacDonald's and Beef Corral.
~fr. Farrell and Vivian both emphasized that the major complaint
on the surveys was the atmo$phere
and physical appearance of the
Snack Bar. Most students said the
service area itself was inconvenient.
The physical set-up is very inadequate, impt·actical and downright
depressing.
Bob Kocis, Junior commuter,
stated, "I love music, so I suggested
SAGA get the juke box back in the
Snack Bar and they did. But I have
no complaints about the service."
One dorm student, Mark DeSilvio,
who frequents the Snack Bar says,
"l hate going in there because it's
so depressing, but I meet my friends
there. The Snack Bar needs renovating." Marge Hoge, another Junior commuter said, "The Snack Bar
could use a face-lift."
Mr. Farrell has since met with
Mr. Shafer, Vice-President of Business Affairs, to discuss l'ecommendations for the Snack Bar.
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